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During the Covid-19 pandemic, the use of non-contact
infrared thermometers to detect fever has become
widespread.

The NCIT is a radiation thermometer configured/adapted to
measure the temperature of human skin.

The thermometer incorporates a correction to convert the
result of a measurement at one site (measurement site) to
another site (reference site).

Maximum permissible error = 0.3 °C, t [20, 40] °C
(ASTM E 1965-98).

Non-contact infrared thermometer
(NCIT)



“Due to decreased blood perfusion, the skin is 
cooler (typically, 33 °C-34 °C) than the core (36.5 

°C - 37.5 °C) (Schey et al).“

Ref.: Ellen Keenan et al 2017 Physiol. Meas. 38 1104

Measurement site: skin (simulated with FLUKE 8140)
Reference site: axila or oral cavity (not always indicated by manufacturer) 

Site correction
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t temperature correction = tCT – tDUT
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Size of source and focusing distance effects



Dependance of temperature output on skin emissivity

Values obtained from the measurement equation of a radiation thermometer
Spectral band. = [8, 14] µm

Ambient temperature = detector temperature = 22 °C

Skin emissivity values lie between 0.975 and 0.985 



teye inner canthi/tamb = 0,11.

tforehead/tamb = 0,20.

Influence of ambient temperature on
forehead skin temperature

Pascoe  D., Comparison of Measuring Sites for the Assessment of Body Temperature: Final amendment, 
Termology 20/1 (2010)



Temperature measurement uncertainty (NCIT)



Conclusions
1.Worse uncertainty values are obtained for

measurements performed with NCIT than
those obtained with ear thermometers.

2.Lowest uncertainty values are between
0.3 °C and 0.5 °C.

3.In use uncertainty of 1 °C to 2 °C, not
sufficient to detect fever or not.
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